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to&ay is in the melting-pot, with, instability ass! changes
everywhere*
Possibly it is merely experienoing
growing pains e
;
■
1
I
In KoScAa “Astgrandfcng Stories" alone remains
a napthly prodnotion of quite g©od qr?ality«
"hawing
th’Owles” has b&en bimonthly for cv&r half % yaax\ during
which. the stajEtaro. <e»f its stories baa been lcwo "Wonder
Riorissr aMi giving a selection o< good atjiefcae
flsiicn went bimonthly for three issws and. than vanished.
@ff the naw stands undber the gals© cf h vagne subset
ipt-lef seiseme u
This did. neb ®>geh6 it anything a.-A
'JEJagb Sexnstaek has sold the magazine t© an other zsagaains
•publishing concern.. Standard T-'Jhlioationa , (1*3 vfiling
Street- toia t'mlih in strength)t wh®
ta prod-ica the
.sagas:.?jae wntul^- again.©
Tf 3ome nearer hcauJ. ^England has ju.cpzn r..hLy
frqy
a^aiaft i.-i tbs past — • “laccps"*s
Wt ef Xs&e ^S»b aoaaEiay 1ms Imoe. ^cskaag meats 'iaiat.
sssiaEsaBej fteidm. rtoded*
-isssn v^.lsn.-sn
lyooBoK
cf :*5’fih9
anr. *!Hhl&gs Tc to* by British stotdlus shows
-thr gexix».ral trend of HeaEe
Definite developaents are
-taMng pla-e in the resumption of a sstance flatten
■sswply f&x fWlish
originating in this ooxmtrya
B&i^L a re nt s a&e to be iz.pocted. very s oon in this
s-aiwtifloon-ferstor of' Britain*
■ffi© go from the sublime 't® the xicLirMLcv-s
^NOViiE TEiiKl?:19 oxjntemplates a big increase in size
f-OL. th& 22-s'xt Xtssnsj, S'id this together with ars or
tw ©ther £sS'7©lcpments should, make the ifiay issns tf
mms n&ta«>
. A
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rage Two

it is true that many seientlfi.c ^-craftpis
&re handled. (often mishandled) by science
fiction writers in such a manner that they
give occasion for regrets, parti onTarTy
-annS, ROOT? EINSTSlh

5here is little do^bt that ore of the prominent
features, of scientific fiction is the lack of
rudimentary scientific laic .le dge displayed, by many of
its authors*.
To constde-. o'r phase of science, the
Theory of Relativity comes in far some appal Ting
treatment which seems to .in??, cate that the writers are
incapable of assimilating the simplest explanations of
the Theory*
_
proof of this
gst&wecl a rffi&w
vwJtou® atcEEfasi
sjjqi® ssuf id© -jrifaHtaMiftn
si

tSosat ihecwB lesii tigfefoa*

®f tba® filra’t

.bar; -'^a^^nlidS^gtSaasi

taaat 3®taps t® ©he imfr*
elsEe is tSa^t ima.3© sanMarmgiqg Ifr

irwaB

PSli.lmUSieS. 3£iO.tS3JSffi® ®ff SpsaSiEign
^-ag^agSqn ,-a-gagaSmtdUy
aviates ■that ssgsae® 1® fSrafiaB asafc iBefaaiymS®#;- -®hS.

this as nuniag «te%, ftf It were possible to set off st
‘terrific speed in a straight line and continue in
taat straight line for long enough, one would return t©
-.one ■ s .starting point., so that while it is possible to
give a finite value to the radius of the uni verse, it 1
impossible by travelling in a straight line to come to
th® -end .■of space:; and many of Einstein^s pustulates
.-have been .already .justified.*
Iohn Bus^l Eearn, who
states himself 'that he has his own me th© £. of taetling
the scientific part x>f a stbry.# In ""The Blue IniinityR
takes the Earth b? the end of space and beyond it i^to
new universe jiwit .by travelling fast enough in a
straight line.*
^ases similar to this are common enoug
evan Ji8urer.ce Hanning, normally e very reliable author
,ia on? instance allows his b.erusr. to reach ani pass ths
-alga_ of the nniversPi
irg.y four million years of
at the speed of ore hc-ndn^c. end fifty thousand miles

TSRRLS
Alas, Poor Einstein

page Three

fcontinued}

far seecncl:.

further5 an even more frequent misuse of the
theory is the manner in which authors use the magical,
words51 the fourth dimension” • Miss LwStStone seems to
regard, the -fourth dimension as a fairyland where all. that
is evil is eanisgei and beautiful girls clad. after the ua
manner of vhe sore modest Greek goddesses await ths
earthman wao bridges the gaps
In one of the Latest
stories of this type she causes her scientist to say *The
fourth dimension is simply an extension of matter intc
the realm of invusxbilxtjv” (That■> by the way. )
Clyde C.Campbell in wInflexureB talks about a -’Eowr
dimensional star11 and. a little further on. we have advance*
scientists tasking rtanarks lilpe this :*Ife now possess
four dimensionsa® ®At a speed spprisxx^.ting that of light
a body possesses infinite meas.^ ts?-^ dimensions are
infinitely extended., length is contrasted, almost to
infinity and. time exists at right angles to the other
two dimensions .** fast last statement sshieh I Esay have
improved a little in copying out is in explanation of
the previous ome« One last ©sample is garnered-from
dimensional Rate1' ,
, oy a>.ij5-,Bprkc.olcLer„ where, when
-something was placed in ths (TPSi apparatus its ’’Elsctron.
speeded up until they far exceeded the speed of light,
whereupon they "became fourth-di^nsional.®
The lo-ren.tz-'35it2-ger?3.f contraction is
terribly treated particularly by soms of the younger
authors o
J .Harvey Haggard, for instance in R3elativity
to the "Rescue” cause his villain to state that nat

immobility, all mass is lost and an object extends to
-Sr fin-tty». ”
Even wilder statements are male by a IBi. Charle:
Schneeman in. a letter to "Amasing Stories” some time
ago.
He disproves the following statement, which, (neve;
having heard of Einstein, apparently), he attributes
(Continued, on Rage Hover.i
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,rily fox the English science fiction
but also useful to others, we hope,

SCIENCE FICTION THIS SIDE OF THE ATLANTIC
Two major seientifictional works which have been
well-heralded have appeared since the last issue of
"Novae Terras”.
One is the Wells film "THINGS TO COMS’’
L............... .The other is the book written by the President
pf the British Interplanetary Society, "ROCKETS THROUGH
SPACE" by 2 .E .Cleator................... •The H.G .Wells film has
had a definitely good reception form the film critics
B- whole ->
It is agreed that the settings and machines of
tae future designed by Vincent itorda and the ways lied Kann
and his assistants have modelled, photographed ? and gener
ally produced these are the highlights ox the j’.It
Hraotior. of William Cameron Hensies is satisfying, and tie
feting of Raymond Massey and the other prineip
C?_iC<kjgood.
The film is occasionally posipous in th
V.AS
wells tradition and the dialogue is definitely
be fence

film

had an excellent reception from s
anyone at all interested in
Astronautics cannot afford to miss the evenu of a new
pook on the subject in English, especially a good- one succ.
ks this.
It is published by Allen and Unwin at 7/6.......
L......A serial broadcast recently in the Western OhiJdjren‘!
lour featured a Mad Scientist with his army of mechanical
Jen”and a friendly Martian combating him.* *_• _
. .........
m of 2d. weeklies the amusing Greyfriars Herald
in "The Magnet” has been running ”St* gam’s In
Buppl
ohere” a burlesque on science fiction.
The
the S
lai in "THE MAGNET" is also slightly scienti•a tidal wave washing England and Western Europe.
So’s. f'14 and 513 of the Boy’s Friend library are science
fiction, one dealing with a fight against the Insect Men,
Urf tt.e'other describing Britain in barbarism in the year
fcGGOu (We are indebted to p.3.Hetherington. First-Class SEI
i........................................... Continued Oh Page Nine
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The sprits ora science fiction story ear. he
iwaxd-h5. m both. tho scientific and. literary angles of it
Mod parallel to this a science f&btton. film can he
- .
ttdgel pn its scientific sq& cinematic merits©
It has
*een pcintel out that the production of the scenes in a
tclenc? xicticn movie is extremely difficulty
A writer
tag. in several hundred words give a detailed desoripWSB
>f a scene on an alien planet in which he outlines the
najor noteworthy points and so calls tip some kino. of an
image isi ths reader5 s wind, the mental picture formed
pcnts-l’ilng minute details supplied by the reader5s own
tef,'itax •’ ?.—•
But tn the cl-oerto*- read,v—t‘.dd ■oictv.res are
p.3'1'} t u.ith which must be coLicleto d-y.xx t-o the smallest
pn tr~il. 1
In opposition tc wls inherent difficulty it
fehould be remeiahc-rsd. that the cinema is an excellent
bediuta for the portrayal of usntasje
If sufficient care
as taifen there is practically ua fml to the effects that
han be obtained.? witness mfhe Invisible Menw, ’The Tunnel.*,
i ,f Transatlantic Tunnel*)^ and “Things to Comeuc
To be perfect a science fiction film must
have an origina3. plo$y plausible and. correct on the
yciontifio aldo in the light of present-day knowledgeThe dialogue must be appro-prlato in respect to the locale
pf the aetion-f though certain difficulties arises for in
a falm depicting the far future *--hc j.-Lwogv-iiges of earth as
woolen then obviously could not be used®
The chief flaw
in the otiier^lse superfine ’’Things To 0o.men lies in i^t§
jcLialogUe which is ’written in a very literary and ornate
style throughout*
This extreme should equally be avoided
and dialogue should be life-like and as far_as possible
in ksppinK with the general tone of the production*
It is scarcely necessary to mention that all
snm.t! effects should, be recorded as efficiently as possible
and similarly all photography and. triok-’work should, hr
07:ccI.lr>*t,.
Such ie the calibre of uho trick-ron'f-p’iotography :.r ' 1 X.-h'r; fo Como” that when the lights go **p at
the e.t'1 ex ■’■-.□■<
eno fee".© artounf-eo. by the ■.:r’h::‘.^so
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£;w future as ,.epicte’.
Bag* six as it
Stftentff MCti/on &m’,’,*fdont\*)'r8&:i

‘ -lA A n-.ic A-»' X*‘ C*'X • r.,,.;,

*

> of the present-day .wcrld/comp^
beauties 'of
the >arl& jof> ."the future afe* &S^ctC'£t 1 Thdt,:is afe it
'
shouldi-be
fi-ita.A". ivvvlvi Aureal-*
ism a-,d=ominar^
teuE4. concentrated
’^y*
- r. am'MPlaK xiharaa-tefl:aat?iQns: When!1 he '1n‘°W& Ciiands
of a sate of-Jc^mpel&ntr^
as ;/.
though they. beMeva in thw.
it-'is nC'tfeWai# to use
pocket, television outfits-, take- Concentrated rfbtrd 'tabletsi
or Opdfate gfavitydnullifying- WItSy the Wtoizs- ‘should do
it nat-tirfslly with-.the utmost nohoiialEclce, as y/e today "
would light a cigarettes
Apart -from' this'- thCfb should *
be little'. difficulty-' in the aistrfonfc directibii? except ■,
for ac-quiring- actors with; imagination whb; rdali^e? the sig
nificance;- of tue-production tiiey axie- taking p.eSrt in.>
■
'-The- cinema Is essentially a' vibual medium, sc
that, it is used'.-io its be&t advantage • vf.ien'- the abti'bri,
development.! of the. plabp- thoughts, Of' t’a&^ohalrac ters, etc
are all explained in pictures J _-' Thvj&?;i!n; the? ’’Sands? Of?
Crlac” when.I-eter diorre^ is?;thii^kiiig'tittjorly’ of? a womaS* s
s c o m fo r him, ' t he • di re c tor shews him ■ gaking; inW’ a 'tai i'r Oi
and the image- in the mirror is " that of t he-woman clenouncingfhimo
Phen advantage ^ife^taken of the cinematib?medium, in this manner^th^finished-film is a. living,
J
vital .product .which holds attention, and a film macle in
this way is-a; far better?production than what might ambunl
to a y ho to graphed stage-p^y'j-canped, and presentedslater
on tee seieeh-a
A *f affect^hciehoe.-fiction film, teen, ..,?"'.
like anyxotber-sperlaCto;fi:im.owill?;'§^.'-5raa,ie . throi’gho.ut' in, tlii
manner
every‘position, ahgle; and movement of the
camera meaning something and each contributing,.e-.iart to .
tee film as a w’aole^ k -The. artifices of? tae. director and
editor of the film aan>be practically'-endless, and even
the scientific.. p;art> can ,bef:prcsehted. as pictures,' -if1
care is taken.;....., :.? ■
All the i^-ctors mentioned- above must be
mixed well together, put in the htomibAfoi-'ce/combinator
and after thrity minutes,
mechanism is
' 1 * * if
* ' * the
"* * •• w release
»*4n
operated, the receiver tray will be seen to contain
x perfect science fiction film.
a-
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page Sevan
Al&33 Poor Einstein
( Cent 3
;
“
■lO-.-.; " co John ;f.Campbell, Jre> {never having aeard. of
Sinsvein, apparently), that at the speed of ~Hght a
would have infinite mass. by saying that "althcragfr.
•i;
'.voruLi have attainsd. inflnftv density at the ^pet^g
s-.j‘ j.xgtii, at the same time it Bode have infini tem-iraniT
,s.^£,«t •/olume * • in other words the weight would. rmnatp
OQBSiant«"
The *Ydijnaaf in brackets is presirmabl y the
work of the Editor, bat in $ny case the statement shows
a considerable confusion. o± trawt.
I have chosen a few. not all by any means,
cf tlie more serious mistakes leaving out entirely the
s-<te’t. hut still unforgivable2 errors that are' always
‘-’-■'pjiiAg up.
I have no oo jeeticn to anyone eomglaiatly
i.;.’:regarding Einstein's theory in
ataay, bunt t® ■®se
it with such errors is itMEKsaseble^ if ®hly bssaifiss of
me Qiecre-dit it briiagB <m sefentixa eiu®.
th.
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If you are st «01 interested in rocketry or
wtronautlos you will be greatly interested, in:
The Conquest of Space
by
David. Dess er e
.Stratosphere and JBooket JSLight
by J.&^Phelp
frltrian 3/5]
ts through aSpaee
by
also, the Journal Of t,h.e British Interalanet-arv Snt>

?age Sight
\
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MORE TROUBLE IN NEW YORK;
S,J.Sarno11
.
t
(of Dlumstead,
J
'
*
• London.)
^bu. are no doubt aware, as was every science
"A?- ^orL ^a'rl
^-Lme: .9? ibe Tucker—Wollheim dispute
which, starting as a rag, ended, in almost another World
War, and how eventually Don .Wilhelm and COo were ejectec
from the oSL*
The story has had a strange end ing
since the opening of 1936 o
Probably you have read in "Wonder Stories” oi
how several ex-members of the League had been attending
regularly Chapter meetings in. New York, and the result 
ing arguments by Krt Hornig and C-o.
Shortlv you will
read Mr .Hornig’s side of the matter, in "Wonder", but
here, I am giving you the side of the opposing force,
Don Wellheim wrote a story for "Wonder”, "The
Man Prom Ariel”, for which he didn’t get paid, so he
wrote another one, this time only the plot being accen
ted, but still no pay.
So Messrs, Sykora and Michel
took his part, and they started a slanging war against
the staff of Qernsbaok.
These three were at the time
members of the Hew York Chapter, with Mr, Sykora the
Director —.the result being the ejection of the three
from the League,
Subsequently these three began to
appear at Chapter meetings of. the East New York SEL
as they were still interested, in science fiction work. '
Then up pops Mrt Hornig at a meeting and a new as? war
started.
The reorganized Nev/ York Chapter held their
first meeting with Charles Hornig in the chair when in
walked William Sykora, Don W. and eight of the "boys”
who then -proceeded to tell the crowd all the causes of
the trouble.
After this the East N.Y. branch had a
meeting, ’which was packed out, and again all the facts
were gone into, the outcome being that the members
decided that it was none of anyoners business ’who they
invited round for tea.
Then George Clark, Director of
Brooklyn Chapter, stepped in and denounced both sides.
(Continued On Next Page)

llore . Trouble In New York

(Continued)

Tcie outcome of all, the pros and cons was that the offend
ers would not- hefbarred from league activities, but, that
should, a suitable apology be forthcoming, they could ret
urn to the fold. ' Xs nobody rushed. to accept this offer,
the musiq.,went round and around, •ome.mgr^,.with,still more
alarums,e#cursibns5 i:-?olo§y be forthcoming' • * • '
’
•J“
The dtalcome of thioflftiolua&£fs.i.y Wfes that the
jSast N.f^QihMter^ resigned from theuur^eo&e s^-with-■ tne .' r; '
help of1’their friend^;;hava started the Independent leagtie ’
for Scienc^Jfict.iono1® 3hstt;rlwvofatri^heyrs.y^.l^L,;bei able to
carry this ^rb^bhjx Will-Wmain tfirda®
^c^gXi if enth
usiasm counts,-/I5 hanW^ebi the-'h. lea; ^©itera^g jout. very
quickly.':,.
;
° . 1
Just 4ov far they < “
'
t
;
’ It will be' interesting to? see w£at the other
. side h^S to St^Mbbut Itj’v see
i-sa xt-^-F
b£:3v’
i
______________ 'J'.; "
-.
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b" int=3i<;; tin.;
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Science fiction This Side G± The Atlantic
(Oont.)
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• No. 735 for tae item immediately above.)
In nThe Scout"
! there is 6 serial..fzThe ,_Ice Jrip",
slightly seientifiotional......... •.... J. /.Wumdirt-Bi'iiisli* *
‘ soienqe fiction movie "THS* T0Mi^EL?eh^s&ro995i|ly beea.-.,re-y
? leased.
It is a powerfully aoted/picturei with Richhrd /w
| Dix and Leslie Banks in'•&■ i^uite. distinguished, cast., X^thp
( scenes of the gigantic rhdi'tffixdrlH ;an'd the de.structip^ !
! of the transatlantic tunnel-’byl an .underseay^canb;'.q-rq;
wonderfully cphyihcih^...
*. ►yil.tie.
. BOJ? by alexei TerlstOy- (lietuen
y ,rM'jBc4entiKt .<^,ci>Vers
j a new' ray able :-fo-“e^t-T.ieo.le in two,^sa^
f ships,, eto.f & t&Xels dit At<> art .island Ae.ar
as
'
eWorld, and bee&^fs SfcfEttdrr 'ovdr^the/lajttor
(ie a• The book'has’ g6'o'dyah^radterizaticns and' a ^xloua guilds - '
; ophy of XifeVV.J.s-^..i?; 1^/.^
■ NCT^JS. 3N.HR4S, i?0
*•■•••■•»•* "'r.- ft -feerioixB
’. 2d« a single -copy-;-1-/9- for- a year. (12 issue) post-free.
। ir.
J 5 cents a copy, 45 cents a year, post-free.

